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Changes Comine to the Cht Ave Corridor

On March 26,2019 Upper Chlchester Township was awarded $675,000.00 towards Streetscape

Improvements on the Chichester Avenue Corridor, These monies will be coupled with proceeds of a note

the Township took out In 2018 and will be used for the final design and phase 2 construction.

Phase 1 will be constructed using $286,000.00 the Township received fn 2018 through Community

Development Block Grant Funds. The construction on these projects are tentatively scheduled to start in

late 2019 or early 2020,

The Chlchester Avenue Streetscape Corridor project starts at the intersection of Chichesterand Laughead

Avenues and through phase 1 and 2 will be completed through to Pleasant Avenue. The project will

include the replacement of all sidewalk, featuring a brick decorative border similar to the picture below.

The improvements to the area will also include the installation of pedestrian level decorative streetlights,

improved signage/ new bus shelters, new ADA ramps with stamped asphalt crosswalks similar to the

picture below.

These improvements are all part of a strategy to invest In key area's of the Township. As a result of these

pending Improvements, the Township was also selected by the Redevelopment Authority of Delaware

County to work with consultants at the Delta Development Group to prepare a Redevelopment plan for

the Linwood Neighborhood spanning from Laughead Avenue to Interstate 95 and from Chichester

Avenue to Market Street. The consultants and Township started to work on this planning project in April

2019. Public Meetings will be held to gather Input

and opinions on the proposed activities. If you are

interested in finding out more about the Lfnwood

Redevelopment plan contact Barbara Kelley at

bkelley@upperchitwp.org.

David Holland. Township Fire Marshal

Tills issue of the Upper Chtchester Newsletter Is dedicated fn memory of Township Ffre Marshal, Dm!d

HoHond. Mr. Holland wrved the people of Upper CtilchesterfatthfiiHy for his entire life. Mostrecentfy

he served os the Township Fire Marshal for the past 30 years. During his time as Fire Marshal, Mr.

Holland aSso was the Emergency fvfanagement Coordinator and head of the Employee Safety

Committee. David, we love you and mfss you. Thank you for your unwavering dedlcaHon to the

community of Upper Cfilchester Township.

Celebrate Our History

The photo above show's the Bergdoll Dairy, a large

Independent dairy located in the Boothwyn section

of Upper Chichester Township for more than 60

years. George Bergdoll and his wife, Anna/

established the dairy In 1899, After George's death

In 1907, his sons, Philllp and John C, took over.

Eventually, John became president of the diary,

John Bergdoll grew up on the dairy farm and

worked a milk route when the roads were dirt and

gravel. He drove 3 wagon with large milk cans and

customers provided a pitcher or pot into which he

ladled the milk. Originally known as Blue Rock

Dairy, the Bergdo!! milk wagons were painted green

with the dairy name In yellow lettering. Bergdoll's

claimed to be the first dairy in the area to use a

truck for milk delivery purposes around 1910. Mr.

Bergdoll was responsible for mechanlzlng the dairy

and growing it Into one of the largest Independent

dairies in Delaware County. Following his death In

1965, the dairy was sold to Baldwin

Frankford. Baldwin relocated operations and by the

early 1970s, developers had purchased the property

for construction of the Wlllowbrook shopping

center and apartment complex.

The following tribute to John C. Bergdoll published
after his death In April 1965 provides insight to his

philanthropy and passion for baseball.

A lifelong love affair was ended when John C.

Bergcfott died Wednesday. The affair was between

Mr. Bergdoll and boseboll and no woman ever had a

more ardent suitor or a more devoted mate.

Perhaps Mr. Bergdoit loved the game so much

because os a youngster he rarely had time to play It
At a time when today's kids were In Uttle League,

John was working with his father at the family dairy.

In his eariy teens " today's youngsters would be

going out for the high school team - Mr. Bergdalt

became head of the family when his father died.

(Continued on page 4)



Standing: Edward Raikowsfti, Commissioner; Nlcole Whitaker, Commissioner; Joseph Biacco, Commissioner;

Seated: Joseph N&ary, Vice President, Commissioner; Michael Gaudfuso, President

UDcoming Ubrarv Soonsored Profirams

May Events;

Senior ClUien's Club Presents the following trips
Tropicana Casino, AC
Museum of the Bible, Washington, DC
Tuesday May 14,2019

Budget Meals in a Bag
Wednesday's; 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm
May 15,2019
Held at: 307 Market Street
Marcus Hook, PA 19061
Cooking Demonstrations &
Informational Workshops

Book Discussion:
Upper Chichester Library will be hosting a

discussion on
Michelle Obama "Becoming"

Saturday, May 18, 2019
10:30 am—12:00 pm
@ Mad Greek Restaurant

June Events:

Upper Chichester Library Summer Reading
Club For K-5th Grades

Tuesday, June 4, 2019 | 6:30pm
Upper Chlchester Fietdhouse

8500 Furey Rd
Upper Chlche&ter, PA 19061
Free Food and Free Funlll
Call or Visit the Library for information
(610) 485-0200

iancaster Bus Trip
Thursday, June 20, 2019
$76/Person includes lunch & Comedy Show
Depart: Upper Chichester Township
SSOOFureyRd,
Upper Chichester, PA 19061
9:00 am
To sign up please call
(610) 485-0200

Upper Chlchester Senior Citizens Presents:
Tropicana Casino, AC
Wednesday: June 26
Price $35.00
$25.00 back In slot play

July Events:

Winterthur Bus Trip
Tuesday, July 9th, 2019

Cost $40/person
Lunch on your own!
Tour of the museum, garden and librarvl
Depart; Upper Chichester Township

8500 Furey Rd
Upper Chichester, PA 19061
8:30am
To sign up please call:

(610) 485-0200 Upper Chichesier

UbraiyJ

Board of Commissioners

Commissioners in a 1st Class Township serve
as representatives of the people living in
their Ward. Collectively ths work to create
the policies and ordinances that determine

how the Township operates. Upper
Chfchester is staffed with professionals to

assist you with any and all questions,
comments, and concerns you may have.

Many of your questions can be answered by
visiting our we bsite,
www.upperchichester.org

Contact Information

If you are ever experiencing an
emergency please dial 911.

Township Administrative Offices
(610) 485-5881
Township license and Inspection Offices
(610) 485-5719
Township Police Department

Dial 911 and state that it Is a non

emergency,

Township Public Works Department
(484) 483-7215

Board of Commissioners

1st Ward
Commissioner Edward Raikowski
(610) 842-3675
eraikowski@upperchitwp.org

2nd Ward
Commissioner Nicole Whitaker
(610) 842-8334
nwhitaker@upperchitwp.org

3rd Ward
Commissioner Joseph Baiocco
(610) 842-8871
jbaiocco@upperchitwp.org

4th Ward
Commissioner Joseph Neary,

Vice President
(610) 316-1588
jwn428@aol.com

5th Ward
Commissioner Mlchaet Gaudiuso
President
(610) 842 3678
mgaudiuso@upperchitwp.org
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BuIldlne/Code Officer

In an effort to prepare for the anticipated building

from the pending land development applications,

and tn an effort to save taxpayers money, the

Township's bulldlng/code operations were

reassigned to Catanla Engineering.

lisa Catanfa of Catanla Engineering currently serves

as the Township Engineer. Her brother and co-

owner of the company, Charies Catanla Ir, has

been appointed as the Building Code Official and

has an Impressive background In engineering and

building code Inspection under the Uniform

Construction Code (UCC).

The Building Code Department at Catsnla

Engineering offers the Township an elevated

service where they have knowledgeable staff on call

Monday to Friday to answer contractors and

residents questions about potential and current

projects. If you have questions about a permit or

about a potential project you may be taking on,

please contact Administrative Assistant, Gabble

O'Connor In the License and Inspection office in

Upper Chlchester Township at 610-485-5719. She

will route your call to the appropriate person to

ensure your questions are answered appropriately.

Land Develpfiment

Message from the President

2019 continues to be an exciting time here In Upper Chlchester Township. The

Board of Commissioners, Township staff, Township professionals, and countless

volunteers continue to work to improve the quality of life In Upper Chlchester

Township. Over the past few months we have been awarded grant funds for

planning activities and construction projects that wilt soon be underway. These

Improvements, along with the widening of US-322 and other Penn Dot Projects,

will be transformattve for the communtty.

Our staff and Board Members have been working hard to become better In our

duties. Various members have attended trainings and workshops to advance

their skill sets. Recently, Commissioner Whttaker was appointed to Governor Wolf s Census 2020

Complete Count Commission. Assistant Manager Barbara Kelley, attended the PSATS Conference/ a

conference filled with many training sessions related to effective government admlntstration. Director (rf

Parks and Recreation, Brian Warren recently attended the State Association of Parks and Recreation

Directors Conference. Brian Is working towards his Professional Parks and Recreation Director

Certification and recently attended a weblnar on how to leverage sports tourism for Economic

Development. Our Township Manager, George Needles was recently published In the Municipal Reporter,

a magazine sent out to all members of the Pennsyh/anla Municipal league. George's article was co-

written by former Intern Chlrstopher Kotwick! and centered around Chris's experience as an Intern tn the

Township, and the grant George secured to help fund Chris's employment. George was also recently

named the Vice Chairman of the Delaware County Consortium of Governments (COG). Upper Chlchester

has been a member of the COG since 2007 and It Is good to see George take on this leadership role.

The Board of Commissioners have alt been working hard for the betterment of the community. 1

mentioned above grant funding and Penn Dot Projects. Outside of the US-322 project this represents

almost S million dollars worth of Improvements In ths Township through these funding mechanisms. The

Board Is dedicated to controlling costs. Improving efficiencies, and for the betterment of the communfty. I

thank you for taking the time to read this newsletter and thank you for choosing to be a member of this

great community.

Recently Upper Chlchester Township has seen an increase In land development applications, which can be attributed to the Township's efforts In revrtallztngthe

Rt, 322 corridor, recent changes to the US federal tax code, and relnvlgorated efforts on the part of the Board of Commissioners in planning for the future of the

Township.

This past spring. Commissioners set a goal of Increasing the assessed value of the Township to $1 billion without negatively affecting our residents. Currently, the

Township Is assessed at a little over $858 million. The plan to accomplish this centers around updating the Township's Comprehensive plan. This planning

document will be created by undertaking roughly 15 separate planning activities over the next 5 to 10 years. Each of these plans that are created will use data

collected by the Heart & Soul Committee as a foundation. Once that foundation Is created, a team of consultants, residents, business owners, and other key

stakeholders will form task forces to ensure the final product addresses the values of the community based on the data collected. The plan will be actionable and

provide a roadmap to success. The plan will celebrates the uniqueness of the defined area as well as captures the essence of the Townshtp as a whole.

"We believe that through planning as well as the redevelopment of both commerclat and Industrial parcels we can achieve this goal over the next 5 to 10 years,"

Gaudluso said. "We are In the process of reviewing applications, ensuring they go through a comprehensive review before taking any definitive action."

Via the recommendations of the 322 task force, we were able to rezone key parcels along the corridor for redevelopment. We also Intend the uses In the district to

be limited to those that will create no significant Impart on nearby establishments and residences.

Helpine Hands

Upper Chlchester Township, In conjunction with the Rotary Club and Chlchester Business Assoclatfonj

formed a volunteer group called "Helping Hands" to assist senior citizens and veterans who are In need

of assistance.

In 2018, the group assisted with grass cutting, cleaning up shrubs, and even repaired curbing for a

senior resident.

When speaking about Helping Hands, Commissioner Gaudtuso offered "K Is amazing of how a small

group of dedicated residents can make such a difference In lives of others."

If you know of a Senior Citizen that Is having trouble maintaining their property and may need some

assistance please call Barbara Kelley at (610) 485-5881 ext.227
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John was onty 15 at the Vme but he shouldered the

responsibility like the great mon that he was and

buitt the business from a one'wagonfirm Into the

modem/ mechanUed operation It Is today.

He had his own route for 17 years and in all that

time never missed a day on It.

There waw'tmuch ffme for John Bergdoll to play

baseball when he was a young man. But that didn't

stop him from loving ft and In later years, when he

could spend a few hours away from his business, he

would spend those rare hours away from his

business, he would spend those rare moments of

relaxation at a ball game.

Because he couldn't play baseball as a youngster,

Mr. Berydollover the years made certain that

hundreds of boys got the opportunity he never had.

He sponsored teams In Uttle league and Teener

League baseball and none of the scores of

netghborfwod teams that appmached him for help

ever went away empty handed.

No greater tribute to Mr. Bergdolfs love for
baseball can be found than Berg<foH Field. I doubt If

tiiere's a baseball of softball player In all of lower

Delaware County who hasn't played on this field at

one time.

In an age where open space Is gobbled up

constontty by shopping centers, gas stations and

housing developments, Bergdofl Field stands os

mute testimony to Mr. Bergdoirs (tevotlon to

sports.

Of course, charity to youngsters was only part of

Mr. Bergdoltfs great genemstty.

As one ofhts boyhood friends explained: "There's

enough money lying around Boothwyn owed to

John Bergdoll to buy 10 Cadtllacs, He never presseit

anybody for payment I don't guess you could say

he was a religious man, at least not so far os

attending church regular. I don't know about

attending church all the time but fli tell you this: If

John C. Bergdoll didn't enter Heaven there ain't no

use in anybody else trying"

Mr. Bergdoll grew up with the Ogden boys -John,

Warren and Tim. TtieOgden farm used to supply

milk to the Bergdoll Dalfy and Mrs. Ogden was

Mr. Bergdolfs teacher In 1896.

Because of his friendship with the Ogdens, a lot of

doors were opened In the baseball world to Mr.

BerQdoll,

One of Mr, Bergdotfs proudest moments came In

3,924 when he saw Warren Ogden pftch in the

Worid Series agolnstthe New Yorit Giants,

Mr. Bergdoll was a close friend of the late Connte

Mocfr and once had the game's Grand Old Man

down to a Ktwanls Cub {Sinner in Chester.

Chief Bender, Bris Lord and all of Connie's great

Athletics teams were Mr. Befgdolfs particular

heroes-until a couple of youngsters named

Mkkey Vernon and Danny Murtaugh came along.

If Mr. Bergdotlever had a bigger thrill than

watching Cwty Ogden pitching that 1924 Series^ it

was watching his friend, Danny Murtwah, whip

the Yankees for the World Championship In I960.

Somewhere along the line, Mr. Bergdoll Is going
to be referred to as "a great sportsman" and

that's going to be a shame, for the word

sportsman {s one of the most overworked In the

language and It fits anyone who takes part In

sports,

But when you apply It to John C. Bergdoll, you

must mean It in Its very hlghestsense.

He was a sportsman, all right. In that he loved

sports, he helped the less fortunate than himself

to enjoy them and he played the Game ofUfe
under the most demanding of regulations - Vie

Golden Rule.

Mr. Bergdotl was one of the tost of a vanishing

breed of Americans who co/ves his own future

despite a tack of education, whose word Is his

bond, who never negtects his family obllgoffons

and who never Is toosuccessjiil to forget his

humble beginning.

We have lost a man, the Itkes of which Is not flkely

to pass this way again
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DEP Water Quality Grant Awarded

Upper Chlchester Township was recently

awarded $89,175.00 from the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Protection. This

award came from a competitive grant funded by

the $12.6 million dollar penalty levied against

Sun&co for various violations during the

consuuctlon of the pipeline.

The monies awarded to the Township will be

coupled with an additional $172,677.50 In capital

spending on the project which will eventually

became "Bergdol) Park". The first phase of the

project will be to Improve the water quality In the

East Branch of the Naamans Creek. The

construction will include retrofitting the current

stormwater basin to a rain garden, stfeambank

restoration, and various other Improvements

related to Improving water quality.

Phase 2 of this project will Include the

transformation of the green space Into a passive

recreation area for township residents to enjoy.

The Township Is currently seeking funding for the

proposed walk way, benches, and gardens, that

will be closer to the Intersection of Bethel and

Mill Roads. Phase 2 will also feature the

construction of a small nature trail that will allow

residents better access to the water.

Once completed we anticipate that the park to be

a great asset for the residents who choose to

utitlie the space. Recreation Director, Brian

Warren Is already looking at the plans to hold

outdoor fitness classes inspired by the tranqulltty

of Bergdoll Park. Stay tuned for updates on this

project and feel free to check out the recreation

calendar on our webslte for more information

about Programs being held at various locations

throughout the Township or like us on Facebook.

www.facebook.com/UBoerChIcheitetTowiuhlD/

BERGDOLL PARK



Financial Update

In December 2018, the Upper Chichester Township Board of Commissioners voted once again for NO increase in the Real Estate Tax

Mlllage for the Township, setting the rate at 5.10 mills. Excluding the City of Chester, Upper Chtchester had the 17th lowest tax rate

of 48 Delaware County Municipalities. Of the 18 communities that also have an Earned Income Tax, only 5 have lower Real Estate

Tax Rates.

Annually the Board of Commissioners work with staff to identify alternate revenue sources outside of taxation, and cost savings

through creating operational efficiencies.

One area that has been a priority of Commissioner Joseph Neary, and a focus for the past few years, is the township pension plans.

Over the years, this Board and prior Boards have taken actions to control long-term pension cost including no longer offering a

defined benefit pension for newly hired non-uniform employees. Recently, the Board of Commissioner made changes to the methods In which the pensions are

funded annually. In 2018, the Township turned a small annual revenue source in the annual budget to a large influx of cash Into the pension plans. Negotiated

with 3 current leaseholder of a cell tower on Township property, the Township entered into a 55-year easement and dedicated the $681,000.00 payment into the

Pension Funds, That payment was the 3rd year in a row that the Board funded the pension plans at a higher level than required in the Townships Minimum

Municipal Obligation. These aggressive funding strategies along with changes to frequency of Investing in the plans have shown results as the overall funding

percentages have gone up within the pension plans. "It Is important that this stay a priority. Roughly 1,5th of the real estate tax dollars go towards funding these

pension plans. I would like to see that 20% down around 5%. 1 believe that with our current strategy that is a possibility in the not too far off future. The Board

has been receptive to the changes and this forward thinking has enabled us to address a long-term liability with a current plan of action." said Township Manager,

George Needles.

Action has been taken over the past few years to ensure that the Township is thinking more about long-term costs, repair, and replacement of assets. Over the

past few years through changes to the townships healthcsre insurance, we were able to keep healthcare cost !n the Township relatively flat, In 2019, the Board of

Commissioners passed 3 Capital Improvement Budget that Identified projects/ equipment throughout the Township that are set for 2019 and 2020. This will be

further expanded on during the 2020 budget cycle as the Board aims to adopt a 5 year Capital Improvement Budget. Thinking out further than one or two years

gives the staff time to identify funding sources for these projects. We are aggressively looking for and applying for grant monies to offset the cost of these

projects. This is evident in the over $l million dollars In direct grant funds secured in the past 18 months as well as the additional $4 million in infrastructure

monies for Penn Dot projects in Upper Chichester outside of massive US-32Z widening project.

Technoloev Upd_ate

Delaware County Municipal Real Estate Tax Rates
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In early Z019/ the Township entered Into an agreement to

purchase a cloud based financial software package designed by

Edmunds & Associates. Edmunds & Associates based out of

New Jersey provides software for over 800 county and local

governments. The selection was made after a rigorous 6

month vetting process in which Township personnel traveled

to municipalities in Bucks and Delaware Counties to see

various software solutions in action. This was In addition to

numerous demos, conference calls, and questioning of

quatifications. Ultimately, the staff felt confident in thetr

recommendation to the Board of Commissioners to approve

the contract with Edmunds & Associates. We believe they

provided the greatest value for Investment while still providing

an enterprise cloud based solution that would allow other

departments to transition to the software once the Finance

Department goes live. A lot of work goes Into the transition,

as many changes to policies and procedures will take place

throughout 2019. The Township anticipates that the full

transition to the new financial software will take place in January 2020, with other departments coming online throughout 2020 and 2021. The software upgrades

will enable the staff to better serve residents streamHnlngthe way the Township handles concerns raised by residents. Speaking of resident concerns, If you have

a concern, or see something that you feel needs to be addressed, please contact the Township Offices at (610) 485-5881 or via the contact page on the Township

Website.

As you may remember the Township Website was updated a few years ago to be more mobile friendly. However, technology is changing rapidly and we have

realized we will need to change rapidly if we are going to remain a transparent, open government. That being said the Township webslte will once again be

updated in the coming months to better take advantage of modem mobile technology, over the past two years. Township staff have been working to give better

access to public dDCuments. Utilizing the website https://www.ecode360.corrt/documents/pub/UP1263 which houses the Township's online Code of Ordinances,

residents can see the agendas for the Board of Commissioners Meetings posted before the meetings, Resolutions passed by the Board back to 1935, budgets,

audits, and various other documents. When asked about technology in the Township Commissioner Joe Neary said, "Our goal is to make everything transparent.

We want to be as open as possible/' With technology ever changing, the Township will continue to monitor and determine what changes should be made to

better serve the Upper Chichester community.



Recent Promotions Chichester School District

In November 2018 the Upper Chichester

Township proudly recognized the promotions of
Officers Jason Yaletchko and Kevin Mltchell to the

position of Sergeants In our Police Department.

Surrounded by thetr fetfow officers and family,

both Sergeant Yatetchko and Sergeant Mitchell

were sworn in by the Honorable Judge Dave

Griffin. Both Sergeants are seasoned members of

the Police Department and have accli mated nicely

to their new duties.

Upper Chichester Township and the Chichester School District finalized an agreement to place a second

School Resource Officer tnto the district. Officer John "Jack" Keith was assigned to the Middle School and
since has accllmated nicely to his role The Upper Chichester Township Police Department prides itself on a

multifaceted approach to policing. Officer Keith serves as a positive role model for the kids In the school.

He regularly works with staff and administration to ensure the safety of all. He, along with Officer David

DISands, regular work details that include school functions and take great pride In their roles. The positive

interactions they have with the children today are helping mold the model adults of tomorrow.

Uouer Chlchester Officers granted Drone Pilot Licenses

The Upper Chichester Township Police Department now has an Aviation Unit. Over the past year and a

half. Detective Chris Jones, Officer Mike Molineux and Officer Matt McCusker have been undergoing

extensive schooling, training, and flight practice as they worked towards receiving their Drone Pilot

Licenses. Working with the Wllmlngtan Police Department, Detective Jones was able to determine that

this asset would make Upper Chichester a safer community. The Wilmington Police Department assisted

Detective Jones in developing a plan to ensure the he and Ms fellow officers were properly trained and

licensed. He also was given guidance on FAA regulations as well as processes and procedures to ensure

safe flying of the drones. Below are some recent pictures of the Township taken during training flight

hours.
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Kate Schneider

Since May 1, 2000, Kate Schneider has been a smiling

face and friendly voice on the other end of the phone

for people contacting the Upper Chtchester Police

Department. Over the past 19 years, she has worked

hard serving the residents of Upper Chfctiester

Township. Late last year Kate notified Chief Tom

Bush that she was ready to retire. Kate's (ast day

serving the community will be on May 17, 2019. All

of the staff and the Board of Commissioners wish her

a happy and healthy retirement. Thank you for your

years of service and dedication.
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DCED Study Update - Preparine forthe Future

In conjunction with the three Township fire companies, Upper Chlchester

Township has requested and was awarded Technical Assistance from the

Pennsylvania Department of Communitv and Economic Development to

prepare a Fire Service Sustaingbillty Study. This study is evaluating the current

operating model as well as other potential operating models and providing a

next steps guide to ensure the long-term sustalnabllity of Fire Services in

Upper Chlchester Township.

40-vearvolunteerfirefighter and Township Commissioner, Ed Ralkowskl has

been leading a team of volunteers from each of the three departments. After

submitting all necessary Information to the state appointed consultant this

group has come together to meet and discuss what they feel can address

concerns like; manpower, funding, recognition, among other concerns. When asked about the study,

Commissioner RsikowsM offered the following.

"This study Is something that needs to be done and will evaluate the three fire companies currently in

operation in the township, which Include Boothwyn, Reliance and Ogden. The study will fncfude

equlpmtsnt, finances, manpower, and services, among others. Throughout the country, fire companies ore

conb'nually experiencing problems and limitations with recruitment and the retention of volunteers, and

Upper Chichester Is no exception. The handwriting Is on the wall. in an effort to be more efficient, many

pre companies across the county have already consolidated, such as Aston Township and Tratner-Marcus

Hook."

Many people in the community do not know that the fireflghter that responds to their 911 call Is a

volunteer. These people have jobs and other commitments; however, they feel strong enough that

public safety Is their concern. They leave the dinner table, they leave their kids baseball games, they

leave their beds in the middle of the night to serve. If you or anyone you know If Interested In becoming

o Volunteer Fireffghter please contact Upper Chfchester Township by phone at (610) 485-5881.

Emergency Manaeement

Any resident who has a Special Needs person who wit! need assistance in time of an Emergency

please call the Township (610) 485-5881 and request a form to be filled out and returned to theTownship.

(example - mobility Impaired, blind, bedrldden, wheetchair, oxygen deepened, etc.)

Remember to check and replace items that need to be replaced In your Emergency Back Pack. This pack ts

used when you have to evacuate your home. (Pack Information Sheet can be picked atTwp. Building)

FtreMarshal

Smoke - Carbon Monoxide Detectors

Battery Operated Smoke Detectors that are 5 years old or older need to be replaced unless manufactures

instructions read different.

Every home, apartment, condo needs to have at least one Carbon Monoxide Detector unless the

manufactures instructions read, that for the square footage of your living space, requires more than one

detector.

Home Evacuation

Make sure everyone in your home knows where their Meeting Place !s located and this area is clean and

safe.

Meeting Place (when there is an emergency inside of your home and you have to evacuate everyone

should go to the meeting place so everyone knows everyone Is out of the home).

Portable Kerosene Hesters: cause of fires, wrong fuel, place to close to combustibles/ and not operating

properly.

Candle Safety

Candles may be pretty to look at but they are a cause of home fires - and home fire deaths. Remember, a

candle Is an open flame, which means that it can

easily ignite anything that can bum.

Candle With Care:

Blow out all candles when you leave the room,

leave the house, or when you go to bed; and other

areas where people may be sleeping.

Keep candles at least 12 Inches away from anything

that can burn.

Never use candles to cover the odors when using

flammable liquids. (Example using nail polish or nail

polish remover or hair spray}

Never leave a child alone In a room with a burning

canctte. (Keep matches and lighters up high and out

of children's reach In a locked cabinet)

Never use a candle if oxygen is used in the home.

If you bum candles, make sure that you use candles

that are sturdy and won't tip over easily.

Put candles holders on a sturdy, uncluttered

surface.

Light candles carefully. Keep your hatr and any

loose clothing away from the flame.

Read the manufactures instructions before using a

candle.

During power outage use flash lights.

Emereencv Manaeement Parklnfi

In 2018 It was brought to the attention of the

Township staff and Board of

Commissioners that some of

the Emergency Services

Equipment was having

difficulty responding In various

areas of the Township due to

the Inability to navigate down small streets that

allow parking on both sides,

Since then Commfssloner Edward Ralkowski has

worked with the Township Fire Marshal, the

Township Police Chief, and the Township Manger

to develop action plans to address this Issue in all

areas of the Township. The first area the group

has been working in Is the Twin Oaks ViHage

Neighborhood, Over the past year, four meetings

have been held with community members, who

were Invited to share opinions and suggestions.

Solutions being Investigated include restricting

parking to one side of the streets in question. Over

the next few years each neighborhood In the

Township will be evaluated and separate action

plans will be created to address the Issue. This

will be a very open process with small town hall

meetings to discuss proposed options.



Pennsylvania Association of 1st Class

Township Commissioners

Local Government In Pennsylvania can be

confusing. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Is

divided up into 67 counties, and those 67 counties

are further divided into 2560 municipalities. Each

of these governments are entirety separate from

each other and operate based off of a set of laws as

prescribed by the State Legislature,

Upper Chlchester Township's form of government

is what is known as a 1st Class Township. Among

other laws set by the legislature, the general

workings of the Township are dictated by a
document called the 1st Class Township code.

Each class of Townships, each class of Cities, and

Boroughs each have a separate and distinct code

that dictates how they can operate. Many times

these differences are never noticed by the average

citizen going about their day to day lives; however,

sometimes the differences are glaring.

Upper Chichester Township has been a long-

standing member of the Pennsylvania State

Association of 1st Class Township Commissioners.

This organization provides valuable training to

Commissioners all over the state as well as access

to the Local Government Commission, a 10

Member bicameral, bipartisan legislative service

agency. The Association works with the 5

Members of the Senate and the 5 Members of the

House of Representatives to ensure legislation

acted upon in Harrisburg does not negatively affect

the ability to provide services to the community at

a local level.

The Township representative In this organization Is

Commissioner Nicole Whitaker. Commissioner

Whltaker has previously served as President of the

Delaware County Association, and has been

instrumental in ensuring that Upper Chlchester and

Delaware County have a voice In Harrlsburg.

Recently Commissioner Whitaker was appointed to

the Governors Census 2020 Complete Count

Commission. At the March 2019 Board of

Commissioners Meeting, Commissioner Whltaker

took her oath of office pledging her service to the

people of the Commonwealth tn this appointment.

The Honorable David Griffin, District Magistrate,

administered the Oath. Commissioner Whltaker Is

also currently working with other 1st Class

Township Commissioners to organize the Annual

Conference and as always is focused on making It

an educational experience for Commissioners.

Commissioner Whitaker regularly updates the

Board on potential legislation at the monthly Board

of Commissioners Meetings.

Pictured to the Right: 2019 Daddy Daughter

Dance and 2019 CBL Opening Day

Upper Chichester's Heart and Soul Community Plannlnc Grant

Over the past year Upper Chlchester Township has been partnering with the

Orton Famify foundation, Pennsylvania Humanities Council, and the

Pennsylvania Department of Economic Development in an effort to tngraln the

"Heart and Soul" of Upper Chichester residents In future planning efforts. This

process championed by the Board of Commissioners Liaison, Nicole Whltaker as

well as all the other members of the Board of Commissioners will ensure that

there is always a balance between the ideas and trends in planning, and the

needs of the community. Last October the Leadership group was recognized

during the October 3 Delaware County Council meeting, which was held In

Upper Chlchester.

County Council presented a Resolution of recognition to the Township's Heart and Soul Leadership

Committee for its dedication and work on behalf of the community,

"This group is focused on positive change by recognizing the opinions and voices of the community," said

County Council vice chairperson Colleen Morrone.

The Upper Chlchester Heart and Soul leadership team Is comprised of 20 residents and local businesses

who reach out to the community to encourage participation in the Township's planning and economic

development process.

"The community Is responding with a lot of support and enthusiasm in this process," said JudyStang,

chairwoman of the Upper Chlchester Heart and Soul leadership committee. "More individuals are stilt

joining the volunteer base."

The leadership team has been holding facilitated meetings and seminars, in addition to attending

community events, developing a community network analysis and communication channels, and

engagement methods to reach the most diverse audiences in Upper Chlchester.

"The Heart and Soul team wants involvement from all the stakeholders," sa!d Lauren Aaron, secretary of

the Heart and Soul Leadership Committee.

The Pennsylvania Humanities Council (PHC) In partnership with the Pennsylvania Department of

Community and Economtc Development (DCED) and the Orton Family Foundation bestowed a combined

$65,000 in grants to support Upper Chlchester in Its quest of becoming a more vibrant, healthier and

stronger place to live via the Heart and Soul community program.

Upper Chlchester Township joins the communities of Carlisle, Meadvllle and Wiltiamsport, which have

Community Heart and Soul projects underway.

"This alignment of Interests, which include the humanities, the

community and the economy make perfect sense," said David

Leckey, executive director Orton Family Foundation. "We all

share a common goal—building communities that are stronger

culturalty, socially and economicaliy. We look forward to seeing

positive change unfold as the residents of Upper Chlchester embark on Community Heart & Soul.

HEART & SOUL
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Recreation Department Update

In August of 2018, The Board of Commissioners of Upper Ctilchester hired Brian Warren as the Township's

Director of Parks and Recreation. Brian came to the community with a plethora of diverse experience and

firsthand knowledge of the community. Brian spent his teenage years living In the Excelslor Village

Neighborhood of Upper Chlchester Township. Brian Is a graduate of the St. James High School, and

graduate ofWesley College where he received his Bachelor's degree In Psychology. Prior to working for

Upper Chlchester Township, Brian worked In education and recreation positions throughout Delaware

County. Early In his career Brian played Seml-Pro Rugby Internationally and more recently he has coached

many of his two grown sons and daughters sports teams. In addition Brian serves as the Program Director

for the Annual John Mobley Football Camp. Brian Is a lover of all things sports and community. Brian knew

he had big shoes to fill after the retirement of long time employee Joan Morrlson, and In 2019, he Is

working hard to keep recreation alive In Chl! Throughout his career

Brian has gained a knack for working with people of all ages and abilities encouraging them to "Get Out

and Play". This year Brian has run successful programs Including an Adult Men's Basketball league, and the

Daddy Daughter Dance. He has collaborated with various Instructors Including the YMCA to bring new

programs to the Furey Road Fleldhouse. These programs include Yoga, Chair Yoga, Salsa Dancing, Tal

Cheng, and the very popular sport of pickle ball. If you would like to contact Brian about any of the

programs or events listed below, or If you would like to get onto his Chl Recreation Email Blast, contact

him at bwarren@upperchltwp.org

Uocomlna Events

May 27 - Memorial Day Remembrance Event - Gibbons Park

June 1st - Health and Weltness Fair - Furey Road Ffeldhouse

June 7th - Summer Outdoor Movie Series - Klngsman Park

June 9th - Mother and Son Dance - 452 Community Building

June 21st - Summer Outdoor Movie Series -Johnson Avenue Park

June 28th - Summer Outdoor Movie Series -Twin Oaks Park

July 1st - 30th -YMCA Sport Camps - Furey Road Complex

July 26th - Summer Outdoor Movies Series - Furey Rd

August 4th - Summer Outdoor Movie Series - Excelslor Drive Park

September 1st- Annual Community Celebration - Furey Road Fleldhouse

September 6th - Summer Outdoor Movie Night -Ogden Blacktop

September 13th - Summer Outdoor Movie Series - Peach Street Park

Follow the Township an Faccbook

https;//www.facebook.com/UpperChIchesterTownshIp/

2018 Christmas Program

Rocky Run YMCA Chair Yoga Program
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HfihwavDwrtment Update US 322 Task Force Undate

Over the past few years with the Public Works Department Leadership, we have worked to ensure

Township employees are completing more of the maintenance work In the Township.

This transition has allowed us to address concerns quicker and see created savings on our projects. One of

the areas we have seen the most savings and overall benefit for the community Is In managing
stormwater. Various public works staff has been attending Stormwater Inspector Training Classes, as well

as other classes to assist the Township to better manage stormwater. Along with these classes, the staff

has done a great Job In skilled and seml-sfdlled labor roles handling all aspects of managing a successful Job

site.

A good example of this was during (ast yearns Annual Road Program. After milling Chestnut Street, It was

discovered that a Stormwater Pipe needed replacement. While It was an Inconvenience to have a milled

road for some time, the Public Works crew was able to work with the Township Engineer to not only

replace the pipe, but to relocate the pipe and install a new street drain and curbing to better handle the

flow of stormwater on Chestnut Street

You also may have noticed that each telephone pole with a street light has a new unique Identifying

number on the pole. Using this Information, as well as software at the Township, the department Is better

able to track concerns raised about streetllghts with outages. We are happy to report that the number of

outages Is slanlficantly down since the conversion of the lights to LED, and the Township Is seeing the

financial benefits as promised from that project.

The Public Works Department Is also now serving as the main point of contact for utilities and utility work

In the Township. They are reviewing permits directly for jobs that affect the Public RIght-of-Way. If you

have a concern about a prolect you are seeing in the street, give them a call at 484-483-7215 or visit their

web page http:// upperchl.org/publlc-works/to communicate the concern. The department wll) get to the

appropriate company fast and work wtth them to address your concern.

Santtation Dwrtment UiHtate

After careful evaluation It was determined that the fee charged to residents who utilize the Township's

Trash service needed to be Increased this year. The fee was Increased from $190.00 to $200.00. The fee

hike was mostly due to a $20.00/ton Increase to the tipping fee charged to the Township by the Delaware

County Solid Waste Authority. The Township was able to combat this Increase slightly last year by

entering Into a program, which allows the Township to dispose of trash at the local Trash to Steam

Planf at a slightly discounted rate per ton. As of now, there does not appear to be any relief In sight for

the rising costs of disposing of Trash and Recycling. The Township Is working to control costs and we

need your help. We understand that large changes to the program would take many years to Implement
and would be burdensome to residents. In 2019, we would like residents to focus on keeping PIua Boxes

out of the recycling. The grease from the plua makes the boxes unable to be recycled and the Township

pays an additional fee to the Recycling Facllttyto dispose of unrecydable items included In the

commlngled recycling.

Among other small changes, the biggest change to come to the Sanitation Department this year was the

change to bulk trash collection, Residents, who have their trash picked up by the Township no longer

have to pay for Bulk Trash Collection. On your regular trash day, feel free to place up to 3 burnable items

along with your trash, if the ttem you have Is metal, ptease call In advance 484-483-7215 for scheduling

your pick up. More Information about trash and recycling can be found below.

IMPORTANT TRASH COLLECTION INFORMATION

HOUDAVS - Trash collection that falls on a holiday will be collected the next business day with

the exception of Thanksgiving Day. Thursday's trash will be collected on Wednesday.

BULK TRASH - Bumable Bulk Trash will be collected on your regular scheduled trash day

throughout the year 3 item MAX for each pick up. Scheduling Is
no longer required. Metal Bulk Trash must be scheduled with the

Township by noon Tuesday and is collected Wednesday opposite

recycling week.

YABDWASTE - Yardwaste will be collected on the 3rd Wednesday

of each month. This collection must be scheduled by noon

Tuesday.

Well thought out Land

Planning Is a key

component In the long-

term success of a

community. The Upper

Chlchester Township

Board of Commissioners

have made La nd

Planning a priority and

as the Board's Liaison to

the US 322 Planning

Task Force,

Commissioner Joe Batocco has played a key role In

shaping the future of the Township. A few years

back the Township could see the writing on the

wall that the on again off again US-322 widening

project was finally going to become a reality, and

as Is typical with most widening projects, It is

expected that development and redevelopments

would take place once the capachy of the road is

Increased.

Seeing the potential for this development and

redavelopment, the Board of Commissioners

contracted wtth the Delaware County Planning

Department, who on our behalf received a

planning grant from the Pennsylvania Department

of Community and Economic Development to pay

for the bulk of the plan.

All said and done, the Township and various

stakeholders serving on the task force, will have

invested roughly 2 years In developlnga plan for

the future of the US 322 Corridor In Upper

Chtchester Township. This plan will Include

various recommendations to Improve the area

with the aim of adding Sustalnable Living Wage

jobs. Some of the recommendations from the

plan have already come In front of the Board

Including an action taken last year by the Board to

rezone large parcels along the corridor from

Industrial (I) to "Industrial Commercial' (1-C)

Zoning. The (-C Zoning allows for a variety of uses

that would bring in the companies that can

provide these types of Jobs. The 1-C Zoning also

provides for significant buffers when these

properties abut residential uses. The 1-C Zoning Is

flexible and protective of the communtty.
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HOLIDAYS - Trash collection that falls on a holiday wilt be collected the next business day with the exception of Thanskgiving Day.
Thursda/s trash will bs collected on Wednesday.
BULK TRASH - Bunwbfo Bulk Trash win be collected on your regular scheduled Irash day throughout the year. 3 item MAX for
each pick up. Scheduling is no longer required. MMfl Bullc Trash must be scheduled wilh iha Township by noon Tuesday and is
collected Wednesday opposrta recycling week.
YAflDWASTE - Yardwaste wilt be collected on the 3rd Wednesday of each month. This colleclion must be scheduled by noon
Tuesday.



Upper Chichester, PA 19061-8817

Upper Chichester Fire Department is looking for

Volunteers !

Join Today!

Reliance Hook and Ladder Company

1661 Mill Road Upper Chichester PA

19061

(610) 494-9742

Ogden Fire Company

4300 Naamans Road Upper Chichester

PA 19061

(610)494-9730

Boothwyn Fire Company

1405 Meetinghouse Road Boothwyn PA 19061

(610) 485-0269

Southern Delaware County Authority

SDCA would like to remind all residents of the Sanitary

Sewer Emergency Procedure. If you experience a

sewage backup in your home, please contact us

immediately as shown below. Following these

procedures will help expedite a response to your

emergency. Thank you!

During Normal Business Hours (Mon - Frl, 9:00 am -

4:30 pm)

Call 61&-485-6789

After Business Hours/Weekend/Holiday

Call 911

Are you ustnaflushable wipes?

Recently the SDCA has noticed an increase in flushable

wipes in our sewer Unas. Even though many

manufacturers advertise that their wipes are "sewer

and septic safe" and "breaks up after flushing", that Is

not the case with all flushable wipes. If you're

experiencing problems with your toilet, backed up

sewer lines and possibly a flooded basement, the use

of flushable wipes may be the cause, tn a December,

2013, Consumer Reports it was suggested that/ "If you

use these products don't flush them down the toilet".

We want our residents to be aware of this growing

trend and the possible impact on our sewer system.


